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ASKINC TODAY

Answered by Mervyn Maxwell

CHRISTMAS IN APRIL
What do you think about Christmas? A group of us were just discussing it. Put me down as against
all this bustle about exchanging
presents. There's such an emphasis
on things rather than people. The
question is always, "What am I
going to get?" Christmas! A better
name for it would be Selfmas.

Counting on April showers to
keep this perennial topic cool, I'd
like to say enthusiastically that I
think Christmas is great.
Personally I like to get presents.
To be sure, many of the things I get
I could just as well buy for myself,
but then they wouldn't be the same.
Every time I use my desk stapler
I think of how my little brother
sacrificed one Christmas to get it
for me. My scarf is nearly worn out,
but there's enough of it left to remind we warmly of my sister's
thoughtfulness in getting it for me
fifteen Christmases ago. Last Christmas I sent postage to a terrific
handicapped girl I know so that
she'd send me one of her famous
apple-nut cakes.
Personally I also like to give
presents, for this too helps me think
about others.
Christmas presents are of course
things; but I get them from persons,
and I give them to persons. I like
Christmas gifting. It's so person-topersonal.
OCTOGENARIAN INTERROGATION
I was a youth eighty years ago—
so, do I qualify for your column?
I have a question anyhow. Who are
the "sons of God" in Genesis 6:2, 4
and in Job 1:6? The ones in Genesis
married the "daughters of men,"
produced "giants," and could I suppose be merely the descendants of
Adam. The trouble comes in Job
1:6, where the sons of God are said
32

to have sung for joy at the creation
of the earth. Adam didn't have any
descendants that soon!

God has a very large family—
just as no doubt you have by now!
Ephesians 3:15 speaks of God's
"whole family in heaven and in
earth." Thus the "sons of God" in
Job 1:6 are members of His family
in heaven—the angels and the inhabitants of other worlds who were
created before our earth was.
Since angels don't marry ( Matthew 22:30), and since the Israelites as God's people were twice
called God's sons ( Exodus 4:22)
and God's children ( Deuteronomy
14:1), we may conclude that you
are right about the sons of God
in Genesis 6:2, 4. They were those
descendants of Adam who, though
brought up to worship the true God
("sons
of God"), married girls out
•
of the faith ("daughters of men" )
and had children who grew up to
be "nephilim"—a Hebrew term better translated not "giants" as in our
King James Version but "men of
violence."
TIME-ZONE SABBATHS
I was converted when I was
sixteen and have since been an
active church member. But for the
past several months someone has
been sending me "Signs of the
Times," and I have begun to think
I should like to be a part of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church. One
thing bothers me, though. I have
studied my Bible and truly feel that
since the Sabbath in the U.S.A. is
not the Sabbath in other countries
(because of the change in time
zones), it cannot make any difference which day one goes to church.
I truly want to obey God. I will
appreciate your comments.

The Creation account in the Bible
measures days as "evenings and

mornings," and Leviticus 23:32
specifically explains that Sabbath
days are to be kept from sundown
to sundown.
The earth was round when God
created it. Therefore, as the very
first Sabbath came into being on
the very first Friday evening, it
began at different times all around
the world. The "seventh" day in the
history of any given place on earth
began as the sun shed its final rays
for the sixth day on that place, and
it continued until the sun set again
at that place on Saturday evening.
It follows that God expects us to
keep the seventh-day Sabbath as
measured by the glories of the setting sun wherever we happen to
live. He took care of the time-zone
problem right from the very start!
EVERY DAY HOLY?
I think the Sabbath is a wonderful idea. Everybody ought to keep
it. But not just on one day of the
week! I feel Christians should try
to keep every day holy.

I really love the Sabbath too, as
you can tell if you read this column
very much. But I don't think God
expects us to keep every day holy
as a Sabbath.
He expects us to live a holy life
every day; but when He commanded us to "remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy," He also
commanded us, "Six days you shall
. . . do all your work." Exodus 20:
8-11, RSV. God made a difference
between Sabbath and the other
days. On Sabbath He wants us to
come apart in fellowship with Him
to such a degree that we lay aside
all our ordinary employment in
order to devote ourselves to Him
in a very special way. God knows
that we can't do this every day of
the week—or we'd soon starve to
death!
The concept of keeping every day
holy seems to be derived from a remark in Romans 14 to keeping
"every day alike." It is not a
reference to the Sabbath but to a
local problem in Rome over feast
days and fast days.
Trying to make every day a Sabbath may be as much a violation of
the Fourth Commandment as is
keeping no day as the Sabbath.
SIGNS OF THE TIMES

